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1. FANFARE
   "NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD"...........JOHANN PACHELBEL (1653-1706)
   Brass Choir from the UW School of Music

2. NORWAY
   "PAUL AND HIS CHICKENS"..................BRADLEY ELLINGBOE (arr.)
   Paul And His Chickens

3. NEWFOUNDLAND
   "I'VE THE BY (I AM THE BOY)"............ROBERT SWIFT (arr.)
   Morgan Elliott, Chuck Hodges, T.J. Becerra,
   John Lapsansky, Michael Fu, Michael Jarvis

4. RUSSIA
   "RUSSIAN PICNIC".........................HARVEY ENDERS (arr.)
   Soloist: Steve Thoreson

5. KOREA
   "NODLE KANGBYON"
   ("BESIDE THE NODLE RIVER")...............WALLACE HORNADY (arr.)
   Beside the Nodle river
   a willow tree in springtime.
   To the wavering branch
   we shall firmly fasten time,
   which passes with indifference and apathy.

   Eheyo! (an outcry)

   Even the swaying willow tree
   We can't rely on
   We can only trust the blue water
   that is going by itself
   self-sufficient, self-reliant.
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IRELAND
BE THOU MY VISION ...........................................(3:15)
ROBERT HUNTER (arr.)
Soloist: Steve Thoreson

JAMAICA
JAMAICAN MARKET PLACE .....................................(2:03)
LARRY FARROW (arr.)
Congas: Kevin Gausepohl

AMERICA
OLD MACDONALD HAD A DOG ..................................(2:43)
JAY ALTHOUSE (arr.)
Soloists: Chad J. Gallup, Kari Callahan

KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE ..................................(1:15)
MORNING STAR KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE TROUPE
BAHNG-AH TAH-RHUNG (MILLING TUNE)

CAMBODIAN TRADITIONAL DANCE ................................(4:56)
KHMER STUDENT ASSOCIATION DANCERS
ROBAIM TRALOK (COCONUT DANCE)

KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE ..................................(5:45)
MORNING STAR KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE TROUPE
BOO-CHEH CHOOM (FAN DANCE)

CAMBODIAN TRADITIONAL DANCE ................................(2:38)
KHMER STUDENT ASSOCIATION DANCERS
ROBAIM KANSENG SNE (MAGIC SCARF DANCE)
KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE  
MORNING STAR KOREAN TRADITIONAL DANCE TROUPE  
**Ki-Beum-Eh Keuh-Nahl (Joyful Day)**

ISRAELI FOLK DANCE  
DANCERS OF WORLD DANCE AND CULTURE

- **Zemer Atik (Old Tune)** .................................................. A. Neeman
- **Od Lo Ahavti Dai (I Did Not Yet Loved Enough)** ............ N. Shemer
- **Erev Ba (Evening Comes)** ............................................. A. Levanon
- **Mayim, Mayim (Water, Water)** ................................. E. Amiran

Jane Hall, Turkish Drum  
Marchette de Bois, Accordion

DANNY BOY ........................................... JOSEPH FLUMMERFELT (arr.)

LORD OF THE DANCE .............................. SYDNEY CARTER/HEE WON CHUNG (arr.)
Brass Choir from the UW School of Music